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We present a self-consistent pseudopotential calculation of image potential states on the Be~101̄0! surface.
The one-electron potential inside the crystal and surface region is described by the local density approximation
and by the image potential in the vacuum region~at z.zim). The calculated first image state (E1521.20 eV!
lies in the symmetry gap and the second image state (E2520.31 eV! is located inside the absolute energy gap.
High anisotropy of the dispersion of both image states is found. The effective masses that reflect this anisot-
ropy are obtainedm1* /me51.5560.1, m2* /me51.3060.1 along theḠM̄ direction andm1* /me50.4060.05,
m2* /me50.5560.05 alongḠĀ. The unusual dispersion of the image states on Be~101̄0! is due to a large
penetration valuepn of these states (p150.34 andp250.15), and the very anisotropic character of the












































heAnisotropic surfaces can exibit unconventional propert
that can be used to study the physics of many-body inte
tions, including the anisotropic screening waves,1 nontrivial
dependence of dispersion and decay of surface and im
states on momentum,2,3 interactions of these states with lin
ear and point defects.4 Recently Ortegaet al.2 have observed
on Cu~100! the first image state localized completely on
step with free-electronlike dispersion parallel to the step
no dispersion perpendicular to the step. Anisotropic disp
sion of the first image state has also been found for ind
chains on Si~111!.3 On both systems, which are drastical
different from each other, the dispersion of the image s
has been found to be parabolic with the free-electron m
along the dominant direction and to fall below the fre
electron parabola in the perpendicular direction. Such a
havior of the electron state is directly related to artificia
created anisotropy: by linear defects on Cu~100! and ad-
sorbed indium chains on Si~111!. At the same time, any in
fluence of bulk band structure on anisotropic dispersion
the image state has not been found in Refs. 2 and 3.
In this paper, we present first-principle calculation resu
for image states on a naturally anisotropic surface Be~101̄0!.
We demonstrate unusual properties of these states–a
high binding energy and highly anisotropic dispersion.
our knowledge, the binding energy of the first image state
Be~101̄0! is significantly higher than that experimentally o
served ever before on other clean metal surfaces.5 We also
show that in contrast to artificially created anisotrop
surfaces2,3 the effective mass of then51 state along the
closed-packed rows exceeds significantly the free-elec
mass and is considerably smaller than the free electron m
in the perpendicular direction. All these properties are
rectly related to the crystal anisotropy of Be~101̄0! and in-
conventional character of bulk electronic structure of B

















illustrated in Ref. 1 where highly anisotropic two
dimensional Friedel oscillations of charge density were
served.
Contrary to other simple metal surfaces, the vacuum le
in Be~101̄0! lies inside the energy gap at theḠ point.6 This
can lead to existence of image potential states linked to
level.5,7,8 According to the conventional formula7 En
521/(n1a)2 the binding energy of the first image sta
located in such a gap falls in energy interval 0.5020.85 eV
below the vacuum level. Experimentally the image states
various noble and transition metal surfaces have been stu
by using inverse photoemission~IP!,8,9 two-photon photo-
emission~2PPE!,5 and time-resolved two-photon photoemi
sion ~TR2PPE!.10,11 The lowest measured energy of20.82
eV relative to the vacuum level has been obtained for
first image state on Cu~111!.5,10 The largest effective masse
m1* /me have been found to be of 1.360.15 and 1.560.3 for
the first image state on Ag~111! ~Ref. 12! and Au~100!,13
respectively. It has been also observed thatm1* does not
manifest an angle dependence.5,12
The ~101̄0! surface of hcp metals can be terminated w
either short or long first interlayer spacing. Clear preferan
for the short first interlayer spacing termination of Be~101̄0!
has been found both experimentally and theoretically.14 So,
this surface geometry is used in the present calculation.
ure 1 illustrates the anisotropic crystal structure of Be~101̄0!
with closed-packed atomic rows along thex axis and the
corresponding surface Brillouin zone. For the calculation
the charge density of the Be~101̄0! surface we use the self
consistent norm conserving pseudopotential method in a
percell geometry@the films consisting of 12 layers (6 doub
layers! and separated by four double layers of vacuu#
within the local density approximation~LDA !. We have op-




















































PRB 60 7821BRIEF REPORTSuppermost two atomic layers on either side of the film. T
calculation gives the contraction of the first interlayer sp
ing by 19% and expansion of the second one by 8%. Th
values are in agreement with both calculated (20%
4.4%) and experimental (25% and 5%)~Ref. 14! results for
the first and second interlayer spacing, respectively.
As the LDA does not describe the correct asymptotic
havior of the potential in the vacuum region the final ite
tion of the self-consistent procedure is carried out by usin
modified potential that forz,zim is the self-consistent LDA
one and for z.zim is V(z)5$exp@2l(z2zim)#21%/@4(z
2zim)#. The damping parameterl is a function of (x,y) and
is fixed by the requirement of continuity of the potential
z5zim for each couple of (x,y). The image plane position
zim is evaluated as the center of gravity of the charge den
induced by a weak static electric field. The obtained va
zim52.63 a.u.~relative to the surface atomic layer! agrees
well with pseudopotential and model potential calculatio
for Be~0001!.15
With the use of the self-consistent charge density obtai
for a 12-layer film we have constructed charge density
24-layer film inserting 12 bulk layers in the center of the th
film. Vacuum space was increased from 6 double layer
21 ones. This vacuum width is enough to describe accura
then51,2 image states. Finally, the LDA potential was ge
erated for this new supercell with a correct imagelike beh
ior in the vacuum space.
The calculated unoccupied electronic structure
Be~101̄0! along the symmetry directionsḠĀ and ḠM̄ is
shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen in the figure on Be~101̄0!
there exists a wide energy gap atḠ extending from23.15
eV up to 1.45 eV. This gap consists of two parts. The low
one ~light gray color! is a symmetry gap forbidden for bul
states ofs,pz symmetry. The upper part of the gap is a
absolute energy gap, which is forbidden for all bulk stat
The lower edge of this part is located at21.0 eV. Such
character of the full energy gap is not the case for the m
studied surfaces like low-index surfaces of noble metals5 be-
cause it is determined by bulk states located at differ
points in the bulk Brillouin zone. It means that on Be~101̄0!
FIG. 1. ~a! Unit cell of the Be~101̄0! surface~top view!. The
numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 denote the atomic positions in the first
atomic layers, respectively.~b! The surface Brillouin zone of






















the energy gap atḠ, located at the vacuum level, is no
generated by any Fourier component of the crystal poten
So, approaches that tend to describe the bulk band struc
with the use of one Fourier component of the crystal pot
tial to reproduce the energy gap are not going to be ap
cable to Be~101̄0!.
As follows from Fig. 2 the surface state of thes,pz sym-
metry is placed in the lower part of the symmetry gap. T
charge density of this state is located mainly between
second and third atomic layers. This state appears on
relaxed surface and does not exist on the ideally termina
surface. The first image state with energy ofE1521.20 eV
is located in the upper part of the symmetry gap. As this s
is of s,pz symmetry, it is not influenced by the bulkpx ,py
states located in this part of the full gap. The second im
state with energy ofE2520.31 eV is placed in the absolut
energy gap. These energies are exceptionally low in co
parison with corresponding values of then51,2 states on
noble and transition metal surfaces.5,7–13,16 EnergiesE1.
20.9 eV have been evaluated for close packed simple m
surfaces.15,17,18 The electronic self-energy calculations19
placezim closer to the surface than evaluations of a line
response to external electric field do. It can influence
binding energy of image states. To estimate this influence
have calculatedE1 and E2 with zim52.1 a.u. andzim53.1
a.u. and found that a change inzim ~aroundzim52.63 a.u.! of
0.5 a.u. brings a change of about 0.08 eV inE1 and 0.02 eV
in E2. It meansEn are not very sensitive to exact positionzim
in the 2 a.u.,zim,3 a.u. interval. A similar slight depen
dence ofE1 on zim was found for Be~0001!, Li~100! ~Refs.
15 and 17!, and for Ni~100!.16
In Fig. 3, the probability amplitudes of the first and se
ond image states averaged in the plane parallel to the sur
are shown. For comparison, we also plot the probability a
plitute for an occupied surface state atḠ.6,14 One can see in
the figure that the charge fraction of then51 state inside the
crystal~the penetration! is not a small one. The total penetra
ion valuep1534% is significantly larger than that obtaine
for the first image state on noble and transition me
ur FIG. 2. Calculated surface electronic structure of Be~101̄0!
along theḠĀ and ḠM̄ directions: the projected band structure











































7822 PRB 60BRIEF REPORTSsurfaces. For instance, for Cu~100!, Ag~100!, Pd~111!,
Ni~100!, on which image states are, like for Be~101̄0!, in the
middle of the energy gap,p1 is about 5%.
15 At the same
time the valuep1534% is comparable with the one,p1
522% found for the Cu~111! and Ag~111! surfaces.15 But
on these surfaces the first image state is located just be
the upper edge of the energy gap. This location leads
increasing the penetration of the state compared with
state positioned in the middle of the gap.
As one can see in Fig. 3 the probability amplitude~ n-
sity! of the first image state has no node in the vicinity of t
geometrical edge. The node is observed for then51 state on
close-packed metal and transition metal surfaces,15,20 for
which the surface corrugation effects are negligible. T
Be~101̄0! surface has a higher corrugation than~100! and
~111! surfaces of fcc metals and this corrugation determi
the very anisotropic behavior of the probability amplitude
image states in the (x,y) plane. In Fig. 4, we show the prob
ability amplitude contours for the first image state in so
planes. As follows from the figure the density of the sta
manifests the strong dependence onx andy variables in the
surface region. In this region the state forms density ro
along the@0100# direction~the x axis in Fig. 1!. The density
shows very smooth behavior in the vacuum space beyond
geometrical edge. For each couple of (x,y) the density
uc(x,y,z)u2 has a node at differentz points. A quite similar
picture is observed for the second image state. The prob
ity amplitude of this state has a node at.6 a.u. relative to
the surface layer. At the same time there is no node in
vicinity of the geometrical edge. Again, as in the case of
n51 state, this is due to the large penetration~up to 15%)
and highly anisotropic character of the surface.
The large penetration of the image states on Be~101̄0!
assumes that this surface has lower electron reflectivity t
that of close-packed surfaces like Cu~100!, Ag~100!,
Li ~110!, and Be~0001!. The lower electron reflectivity is de
termined by two first surface atomic layers, because the p
etration charge is mainly located between the geometr
edge and the third layer. Qualitatively this conclusion c
also be made from the potential behavior in the surface
gion. The calculated local part of the full screened nonlo
FIG. 3. The probability amplitudes averaged in the plane pa
lel to the surface are shown for then51,2 image states and for th




















pseudopotential averaged in the plane parallel to the sur
has the potential well just beyond the surface atomic la
whose depth is significantly smaller than that inside the cr
tal. This is in contrast with more close packed surfaces l
Li ~110! and Be~0001! where the potential depth beyond th
surface layer is comparable with that inside the crystal.15,17
The higher electron reflectivity of Li~110! leads to a smaller
penetration valuep1515% of then51 state.
Another unusual feature of image states on the Be~101̄0!
surface is their highly anisotropic dispersion. This dispers
is not free-electron like and the effective massm* of these
states changes qualitatively from one symmetry direction
another one. The first image state disperses parabolic
along theḠM̄ direction with the effective mass ofm1* /me
51.5560.1, while alongḠĀ it is described by the effective
mass ofm1* /me50.4060.05. A similar picture is observed
for the second image state. In this case the effective ma
are found to be m2* /me51.3060.1 and m2* /me50.55
60.05 along theḠM̄ and ḠĀ directions, respectively. We
have not calculated then53 image state because of limita
tions of vacuum spacing between the films. Neverthele
one can conclude from our results that the effective mass
at least, then53 state should be different from the free
electron like mass, exhibiting the same anisotropic chara
as then51,2 states do. The very anisotropic behavior a
mi* Þme for n51,2,3, . . . have not been observed for imag
states on other surfaces so far studied.5 The largest value of
m1* /me has been found in 2PPE experiment for Ag~111! to
be 1.360.1 ~Ref. 12! and the lowest onem1* /me50.960.1
was obtained for the first image state on Cu~100!.5 Recently,
Ciracci et al.13 measured the dispersion of then51 image
state on Au~100! with m1* /me51.560.3 using IP. So, the
l-
FIG. 4. Charge-density contour plots~arb. units! of the n51
image state at theḠ points drawn in two planes, which are perpe
dicular to the surface and contain the atoms of~a! the second and
fourth atomic layers~2-4-2!, ~b! the first and fourth atomic layers

































PRB 60 7823BRIEF REPORTSBe~101̄0! surface generates the first image state with both
largest and smallest values of effective mass simultaneou
Moreover, then52 state manifests the same character as
first image state showing large deviations from the fr
electron-like behavior. This unusual dispersion may be
plained using the bulk band structure arguments. It is w
known that the symmetry of a state located inside an ene
gap is dictated by the symmetry of the gap edges.21 The
lower and upper edges of the full energy gap on Be~101̄0!
are ofs,pz symmetry atḠ. The effective mass of the lowe
edge on going fromḠ to M̄ ~see Fig. 2! is of the order of
10me . At the same time the dispersion of the lower ed
along ḠĀ is characterized bym1* /me.0.1. This exception-
ally anisotropic behavior of the lower edges dictates the
isotropic dispersion of the image states, which is enhan
due to the large penetration of these states into the bulk
In conclusion, the present calculation has shown hig
unusual properties of the binding energies and disper
character of image states on Be~101̄0!. These properties ar
dictated by the crystal and electronic structures of bulk














the bulk crystal and electronic properties of Be. The crys
structure determines the anisotropic arrangement of the
atoms in the surface plane, which produces smaller elec
reflectivity of this surface in comparison with the well stu
ied surfaces of Cu and Ag.5,7,8,15,17The anisotropic behavio
of the gap edges leads to the very anisotropic dispers
character of the first and second image states. To verify
obtained results it would be desirable to measure unoccu
electronic structure with the use of IP, 2PPE, or TR2P
techniques. The discovered unusual characteristics may b
general interest for electron spectroscopies to mea
unique dependence of the lifetime of the image states a
function of a momentum along different symmetry directio
and to elucidate the physics of surface response and the
isotropy of this response.
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